Please welcome Beverly Riley, our new Registered Vet Tech, who will be assisting with the Phase 1-3 DVM teaching from July 30, 2018- April 30, 2019 (covering Meghan Longley’s maternity leave).

WELCOME TO OUR LOCUMS:
- Dr John Baird will be working in Large Animal Medicine July 16 – Aug 31.
- Dr Tamara MacDonald will be back in Small Animal Surgery Jul 23 - Aug 7 and again Aug 27 – Sep 9.
- Dr Benoit Cuq will be returning to Small Animal Internal Medicine Aug 13 - 19.
- Dr Tim Preston will be in Small Animal Surgery Aug 13 – 24.
- Dr Robert Cruz will be working in Diagnostic Imaging Aug 20 – 24.

1. Our next DEPARTMENTAL FACULTY MEETING is scheduled to be held on Friday, August 17, 2018 at 8:30-9:30 am in Room 2106 ANCC Bldg 49, CS Lounge. Please forward any agenda items to Carolyn Kerr or Linda Wing. Please confirm your attendance by responding to the invitation when it arrives.

2. SEARCH COMMITTEES UPDATES - Ongoing Searches
- Small Animal Surgery 3 yr CL Assistant Professor – in process
- Medical Oncology Tenure Track Assistant or Associate Professor – in process
- Diagnostic Imaging Tenure Track Assistant or Associate Professor – posted, open for applications
- Emergency & Critical Care 1 yr CL Assistant Professor – posted, open for applications
- Radiation Oncology 3 yr CL Assistant Professor – posted, open for applications
- Cardiology Tenure Track Assistant or Associate Professor – posted, open for applications

Updates to Links and all Corrections will be posted to the Clinical Studies Website: https://ovc.uoguelph.ca/clinical-studies/ Email news and updates to csevents@uoguelph.ca by Friday @ noon. Thanks!
3. **HR UPDATE: Reporting Statutory Holidays in OSCAR**
   In anticipation of the holiday of Monay August 6, 2018, we ask that supervisors and staff take note of the following important information:
   When employees are reporting hours on their Oscar timesheet for the week of Friday August 3rd through to Thursday August 9th, unless they have worked the holiday of Monday August 6th, the day should remain **blank** in the Oscar timesheet. The Oscar system is programmed to pay preprogrammed holidays automatically and entering hours will result in unnecessary overtime pay.
   Supervisors have the opportunity to verify and change hours for the holiday that may have been misreported in Oscar during the approval process.
   Supervisors are encouraged to discuss rescheduling, when ever possible, anyone whose part-time hours fall on Monday August 6th to avoid unnecessary overtime hours.
   Thank you in advance for assisting in ensuring holiday hours are paid appropriately.
   Please email **ovcsas@uoguelph.ca** , subject line – Help with Oscar, with any questions.

**UPCOMING DEADLINES, EVENTS & SEMINARS**

4. **CLINICAL STUDIES GRADUATE STUDENTS APPRECIATION AND WELCOME!**
   **Families are invited.** One (1) free drink and cash bar will be available. Please complete the poll this week to confirm attendance.
   **https://doodle.com/poll/abztv4tykqtsbb6f**
   **LAST WEEK TO CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE!**
   **Who:** All Clinical Studies faculty, staff, grad students and interns with their families
   **When:** Tuesday, August 7, 2018
   **Where:** The Brass Taps, University Centre
   **Time:** 6:30 pm

5. **Educational Leadership in Teaching Excellence program (EnLITE)**
   Currently recruiting for the next cohort beginning in the fall of this year. Details were distributed by email to faculty from Janet Wolstenholm, Educational Developer.
   To apply to the program please go to the website and fill in an application form:
   **https://opened.uoguelph.ca/instructor-resources/EnLITE---Developing-People-Enhancing-Practice**
   As the deadline of August 10th 2018 is fast approaching – if you wish to apply and don’t have time currently to fill in the application form, please indicate your intention to **jzkwolst@uoguelph.ca** before the deadline.

6. **T&P Deadlines for Faculty**
   Following are the staggered eCV submission deadlines for 2018 by college.
   • CBE & CSAHS: August 15
   • COA & OAC: August 24
   • CBS & CEPS: August 21
   • OVC: August 29
   There is of, course, nothing that prevents faculty members from taking advantage of the supports available and confirming their eCV prior to the above noted deadline.
   **T&P Process Details**
7. **Wellness@Work Summer Self-Care** [View Homewood Health’s Self-Care Starter Kit](https://www.uoguelph.ca/wellnessatwork/news/2018/07/20180704-smoke-free-consultation) for some new ideas on how to cultivate self-care in your everyday life. Try out at least one new act of self-care to integrate into your work day. If you enjoy getting outdoors at lunch, join one (or all!) of the garden walks starting next week. Links for further details and other upcoming opportunities are below.

- [https://www.uoguelph.ca/wellnessatwork/news/2018/07/u-g-garden-gander](https://www.uoguelph.ca/wellnessatwork/news/2018/07/u-g-garden-gander)